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Water Stall Perils State: Brown
SACRAMENTO (API — Gov.

Brown suggested today that in-
decision over California's water
development might be hampering
the state's growth.
- The Senate Water Resources
Committee reviewed three rival
plans to solve the state's water
problems Friday but, after a

Cops Save Man
In Mistaken
Identity Case

YEW YORK (AP) — The two
men matched each other in
height, weight, and even to a wal-

. rus-type moustache. That's what
yot Samuel Woods into plenty of
trouble.

Woods, 26, v.ho already had two
robbery offenses against him, was
picked up last November for hold-
ups nett ing $2.200 from two Long
Island City. Queens, finance com-
panies.

Woods denied the robberies. But
four witnesses identified him, a
jury convicted him and — as a
third offender — he faced many
years behind bars.

Earlier this week, Detectives
Martin Dillon and John Uknes
visited Woods in his jail cell.
They told him his sentence would
be lighter if he named his ac-
complice in the Long Island City
stickups.

Woods got down on his knees.
He wept. He said he was not
guilty. He begged the detectives
to help him. Impressed, they in-
spected rogue's gallery photos and
found a dead ringer for Woods,
even to the walrus moustache.
The double is Ralph Rivera, also
25. awaiting trial in Manhattan
City Prison on a robbery charge.

Rivera, confronted by the de-
tectives, r e a d i l y admitted the
finance company holdups. When
he and Woods met, Rivera said:
"I'm sorry I got you in trouble."

Woods, paroled Friday pending
dismissal of the robbery charges,
told Judge Edward Thompson: "I
always said I was innocent. I
want to thank the two policemen
for helping me prove it."

Frogmen Probe
Nile for Bodies
CAIRO (UPI) — Frogmen today

brought up the 31st body from
'he depths of the muddy river
Nile, where the overcrowded
sleamer Dandarah capsized Fri-
day with an estimated 350 per-
?ons aboard, including 100 chil-
dren.

Wailing relatives of an estimat-
ed 150 persons feared drowned in
the greatest Nile river disaster
in many years lined the banks of
'.he great river today to watch
•he grisley search for bodies.

The passengers aboard the Dan-
darah panicked Friday after the
boat sprung a leak and swarmed
to the side nearest shore. The
Dandarah plopped over on its

- side and sank at once.
I, Police said "about 100" persons
; remained on the missing list and
- 167 were known to have been
'. saved. But officials said casualty
'_ figures had not been checked

through.

lengthy hearing, reached no de-
cision.

The governor made a strong
pitch for his compromise plan. He
sent a message to the committee
that:

"We cannot afford to disagree
for another year. The water situa-

tion in California is already crit-
ical.

"It will not be long before it
seriously affects the s t a t e ' s
growth if, in fact, it is not already
doing so."

Brown proposed a 1% billion
dollar bond issue which, if ap-
proved has run into tough opposi-

Poet Robert Frost Says Man
Is Too Fearful of Science
CARLISLE, Pa. (AP) — Poet

Robert Frost says Ameri'nns are
too fearful of scientific discovery
and that man, in his anxiety to
reach the moon, should never for-
get his limitations.

These were but a few of the
frank expressions made by the 85-
year-old Pulitzer Prize winner
during a visit to Dickinson Col-
lege where he received an arts
award Friday night .

"We are human and when we
get to Mars or Venus, or wher-
ever it is we are going, we'll still
be earthlings and we had better
take our lunch with us," Frost
said.

He added 'that science is "our

CubaWelcoines
Castro Home

HAVANA, Cuba (AP) — Prime
Minister Fidel Castro, back home
to a thunderous welcome, today
resumed the .reins of his govern-
ment which he says has become
the "model and hope" for other
American nations.

Castro came back Friday from
a seven-week jaunt to->six coun-
tries and told cheering thousands
in a three-hour, 45-minute speech
that reports of Communist infil-
tration into his government were
a "calumny and an infamous at-
tack on the Cuban revolution."

This attack, he said, was being
made because his government
"does not persecute nor execute
Communists" but respects the
rights of both Communists and
capitalists to speak and write free-
ly.

The Cuban revolution is neither
capitalist nor Communist, he add-
ed, and "Its success has become
our responsibility to the Latin
American people."

A result of his trip to the United
States, Canada, Brazil, Argentina,
Uruguay and Trinidad, 'he said,
had been to win support and con-
fidence in the Cuban revolution.

Cuba's economic thesis, had the
support of all peoples of the Amer-
icas, he said, adding that business
circles had nothing to fear be-
cause the government would nev-
er abuse its authority.

FIFTY-THREE OR BUST

HAELSINGBORG, S w e d e n
(UPI) — Students at Halesing-
borg's Technical High School
claimed a new world's record to-
day. They packed 52 boys and one
girl into a Volkswagen.

They said they beat a Canadian
record of 33 persons by using
their technical knowledge and re-
moving the seats.
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bugaboo" only when its implica-
tions become frightening.

"It is silly to regard science as
a Frankenstein that will turn upon
man, its crea or," he said. "There
io no danger in science itself. The
danger is that we will permit our-
selves to be frightened by its pos-
sibilities."

Frost spoke for nearly an hour,
reading from his works and di-
gressing on the impact of scien-
t i f i c discovery, after receiving the
college's award of a medallion
and $1,000 from Dr. William W.
Edel, Dickinson president.

Earlier, he engaged in some
typically Frost repartee with 30
literature students during an in-
formal interview on the Dickin-
son campus.

"To what do you attribute your
longevity?" asked one.

"Drink—and leaving it alone,"
came the reply.

What about Russian poet Boris
Pasternak, whose best-selling nov-
el of life in Russia, "Dr. Zhiva-
go," was accorded the Nobel
Prize for literature?

"He is a brave man. Pasternak
wants to be a Russian and we're
going to get him killed if we keep
trying to use him against Rus-
sia," said Frost.

Ambition Is Private
A student suggested that Frost

should have been given the Nobel
Prize a long time ago for his lit-
erary works.

"Ambition is a private thing,"
Frost admonished. "I need noth-
ing I haven't got, except perhaps
a seat in the Senate."

In jest, President Edel suggest-
ed that Sen. Wayne Morse (D-
Ore) might oblige.

"Yes, but it would take a horse
to kick him out of there," the
white-haired poet replied with a
smile.

Police Halt
Teen Riot

(Continued from Page 1)

laborer. Police said one of the
boys taken to Hillcrest is a 17-
year-old Los Altos youth who is
married, the father of a child,
and whose wife is expecting a
second child.

As a result of this morning's
affair. Hosford recommended that
the dance permit held by the
American Legion post be revoked
even though the dances are spon-
sored by a private organization.
The dances were reported to be
given by a band which plays at
the hall weekly.

According to deputies five car-
loads of youths had come to the
dance from Santa Clara county
with the intention of starting a
fight last night. Deputies said
they had a report that two addi-
tional carloads were expected
when they broke up the affair.
A short time later highway patrol
officers broke up another fight
involving members of the same
gang on the Bayshore freeway, a
short distance from the Legion
hall.

Stabbed
During the first "beef" a 15-

year-old youth who was taken to
Hillcrest was stabbed slightly in
the back with a can opener. Dep-
uties said most of the approxi-
mately 200 teen-agers present
were not involved In the fight |
which erupted in the hall itself
and in the surrounding parking
lot.

Earlier in the evening deputies
took into custody two young men
and two teen-agers after they
found them drinking gin and
beer in a car parked in the park-
ing lot of the hall. Booked at the
county jail were Dennis James
Bullard, 22, a metal worker, 617
Fifth avenue, Redwood City; Juan
Hernandez, 24, 115 Scott street,
Redwood City, acook , who was
booked on a similar charge and
en route to U. S. Treasury agents,
and Joseph A. Lopez, 19, a fry

tion from both north and south.
The governor said his proposal

would protect all sections of the
state w i t h o u t a constitutional
amendment and would be binding
until the bonds are paid off in 50
to 60 years.

Assemblyman Carley V. Porter
(D-Compton), one of the Legisla-
ture's most respected water au-
thorities spoke up for his proposed
constitutional amendment:

'.'It's a simple measure designed
to provide a workable method for
California water development. The
more detailed a plan, the more
differences it raises. But both
areas, north and south, need
guarantees."

Porter's amendment provides
for a bond issue of at least 960
million dollars, spells out State
water policy and provides that
water contracts cannot be broken
without two-thirds vote of the
Legislature.

Sen. Randolph Collier (R-Yreka)
asked the committee to go for
his own water proposal and took
a few lusty shots at the gover-
nor's plan.

Asks Pay-As-You-Go
Brown's proposal, said Collier,

gives no consideration to local
projects—especially in the North-
ern mountain counties, Collier's
area.

Collier asked approval of his
"pay-as-you-go" development plan
to allocate percentages of 200 mil-
lion dollars annually for local
projects throughout California.

Under Collier's plan, money
would be raised over a 10-year
period with a state property tax.

"My plan will get us down to
a concept everyone understands,"
Collier said. "Money."

The committee said it would
attempt to make a decision next
Thursday night on which of the
three proposals—if any— it would
approve.

Brainiest Kid
Tries to Blast
Marin School
.SAN FRANCISCO (AP) — The

brainiest kid in the seventh grade
tried to blow up Marin Junior
High School, says juvenile officer
Sterling Weatherspoon.

He said a 13 year old stole a-
key to the building and led two
companions, 13 and 14, to a lab-
oratory, where they set a small
fire. Then they turned on the burn-
ers of 17 stoves in the home
economics department.

A policeman arrived in time to
turn off the gas before it reached
the flames.

Weatherspoon, who spent a
month tracking it down, said the
ringleader scored highest on intel-
ligence tests upon entering the
seventh grade yet is flunking all
his classes.

"Apparently he is bored by
school," the officer said.

The father promised to pay $400
for fire damage. He told Weather-
spoon:

"Perhaps the boy retaliated
a g a i n s t the regimentation of
school."

cook, 3240 Spring street, Red-
wood City, who was charged with
illegally concealing alcoholic
beverages.

Deputies Jack McFall and R.
G. Morgan said they were walk-
ing past the quartet's car when
they noticed one of the youths
raised a bottle to his lips. Check-
ing the vehicle they found a half-
consumed bottle of gin and five
cans of beer.

Hernandez was booked en route
to Treasury agents because depu-
ties discovered illegal photo-
graphs of a $50 bill and a $1 bill
on his person.

BENEFIT RECITAL TONIGHT—Joining hands on the key-
board are these four talented youngsters as preparations are
made for dessert-recital of the Peninsula Conservatory Parents
guild at 8 p.m. tonight at the American Legion hall in Burlin-
game. Proceeds will aid Tara Townsend Memorial fund, and
other musical scholarships. Left to right, Howard Simon, Jeanne
Qnivey, Gabriel Farkas. and Calvin Arnason. Arnason, 11, re-
cently won the first prize junior division award given by Pa-
cific Musical society of San Francisco.

Sentiment and Laughter Mix
At Truman's Birthday Party
NEW YORK (UPD-Harry Tru-

man celebrated his 75th birthday
Friday night with 50,000 of his
admirers at parties in 17 cities
connected by closed circuit tele-
vision.

It was a sentimental affair at
times and the former president
was near tears at the end, but he
provided his own comic relief
with the Truman touch of trying
to cut the wooden interior of a
huge tiered birthday cake.

It was also a highly partisan
affair, with not a Republican in
sight, and Truman got his biggest
laughs from wisecracks about
Clare Boothe Luce and Sen Wayne
Morse, Vice President Richard
Nixon and Gen. Douglas MacAr-
thur.

Laughs At Digs
There were 1,800 Democrats

paying $100 a plate fat the Wal-
dorf-Astoria Hotel in New York
where Truma* and his wife dined.
An enthusiastic storm of applause
broke when f o r m e r New York
Gov. Averell Harriman said the
party wished he would be their
candidate next year.

Truman showed embarrassment
as Democrats lavished t h e i r
praise for the historic decisions
he made in the presidency — the
use of . the atom bomb against
Japan, the Berlin airlift, the Mar-
shall Plan and intervention in Ko-
rea.

"I am a timid man—I am em-
barrassed at what you said here,"
he said in emotion-choked tones.

He was far happier at mild digs
at himself such as Dean Ache-
son's comment, "When he made
an error he learned from it, al-
though he never admitted it."

Show Home Movies
Adlai Stevenson in Chicago

called him the "irrepressible
member of the non-beat genera-
tion." And his old- friend, Judge
Samuel I. Rosenman, toasted Mrs.
Truman as "the one great re-
straining influence in our hero's
life."

Their daughter, Margaret, who
is expecting a second child, was
not at the party although her
husband, E. C. Daniel Jr., at-
tended.

'Some of the most moving mo-
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A Tribute

To Mothers

Abraham Lincoln said, "all that I am, or ever

can be, I owe to my mother." And that, we think,

sums up what all of us think about our mothers.

It isn't only on Mother's Day that we should re-

vers the name and memory of Mother. Every

minute of every day we should unstintingly

show our love and endeavor to make her life

easier and happier. If your Mother has passed

on, show that her memory still lives in your

heart. Visit the cemetery frequently and lay

lovely living flowers on the sacred spot where

she sleeps forever. This will be a token payment

of all she did for you.
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jnents came in showing of movies
taken in Truman's home town of
Independence, Mo. In one shot his
sister; Mary, said: "Harry was
a nice boy. He always took me
everywhere. Maybe that's why
I'm still an old maid."

Ted Marks, the best man at his
wedding, recalled visiting Tru-
man while he was president and
going out on the yacht, Williams-
burg. A steward asked the presi-
dent where he should bunk Marks
in view of the fact he snored so
loudly.

"The president told him, 'Well,
move him in with me,' " Marks
recalled. "That's one reason he's
always been my best man."

Hand On Heart
Truman was in anything but a

"give 'em hell" mood as he fi-
nally rose to respond. He put his
hand on his heart and said, "If
I tried to express what I feel
here, I couldn't talk."

"I'll never forget it so long as
I live," he said. "When I am 90,
I will tell my great grandchildren
about it.

"I am going to try to spend the
rest of my life getting young peo-
ple to understand what they have
in this great country and what
they have to do to keep it."

Then he tried to blow out the
75 candles on his cake. He needed
help to extinguish them all.

CSM Jazz
Concert Set
For May 21
The College of San M a t e o

Dance band presents their annual
j a z z concert, "Expressions in
Jazz," on Thursday evening, May
21, at the San Mateo High school
auditorium, at 8:15 p.m. General
admission w i l l be $1, and 50
cents with any 'Student Body
card. The masters of ceremonies
will be "Jeannie," noted j a z z
disk-jockey with Station KWBR
(one of the very few outstand-
ing women DJs), and Chet Lane,
an authority on jazz, who claims
the Peninsula as his home.

The 20-piece band will perform
such numbers as "Cool Cat on a
Hot Tin Roof," "September Song,"
"Jambo," "Prelude to a Kiss,"
"C Jam Blues," .and the band's
own "Theme" by Bud Young, a
m u s i c teacher at the college.
There will also be some original
student compositions by P h i l
Lesh and Gerry Caron.

Four combos will offer their
"Expressions in Jazz" in this two-
hour presentation: the Dick Le-
land combo, the Eddie Kramer
combo, the Qerry Caron combo,
and the Duke Williams combo.
An outstanding feature of this
year's concert will be individual
solos, expressed by various mem-
bers of the band, being accom-
panied fey t h e rhythm section
only.

Al Ho lmes , Lee Link, Del
Workman, and Bill Pettis, 'all
residents of San Mateo, and stu-
dents at the college will be per-
forming with the band.

The money raised will be used
for music scholarships to the
college. The manager of the en-
tire jazz concert is Eddie Kramer;
ticket sales are being handled
by Ken Krome and can be pur-
chased at the door. Dick Leland
is in charge of staging and Bill
Pettis is in charge of posters,
Larry Israel doing the art work
and designing. The band will be
directed "by the very capable Dick
Crest.

Jobless Total
Down in April
HOT SPRINGS, Va. (AP)—Gov-

ernment officials, reported today
a striking improvement in the
national employment picture, with
the jobless total dropping well be-
low the four million mark.

It was indicated that unem-
ployment may have declined by
as much.as half a million in April
while employment registered a
greater than seasonal gain.

This advance word on the
monthly job report, due to be
issued Monday by the Commerce
and Labor Departments, was ob-
tained privately from officials at-
tending the spring meeting of the
Commerce Department's Business
Advisory Council here.

Although they declined to be
specific because the figures still
are preliminary, the informants
indicated that unemployment may
have gone as low as 3,800,000.

7-Year Peace
Plan Urged
WASHINGTON (AP)-Sen. Hu-

bert Humphrey (D-Minn) pro-
posed today that the United States
immediately launch a "grand de-
sign for peace—a seven year plan
of our own."

One goal would be technical
and economic aid to free peoples
to cost at least 14 billion dollars,
or 2 billions a year for 7 years.
The need may last for decades,
Humphrey said.

Other goals, he said, would be
winning a just and durable peace
and realization of dignity, well-
being, and equality of rights for
every American.

Humphrey, in a keynote speech
prepared for the 12th annual con-
vention of the Americans for
Democratic Action, said the So-
viets had put this country on no-
notice with a seven-year plan in
communism's competition with
capitalism.

"We have laughed off five-year
plans and seven-year plans in the
past—and to.our sorrow," he said.
"We will laugh off this our peril."

Eddie Arcaro has won the
Preakness race six times. His
winners were Bold Ruler, Nashua,
Bold, Hill prince, Citation and
Whirlaway.
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